
VERSLAG ENCORE CONFERENTIE IN MUNCHEN 15-17 MEI 2014

ENCORE staat voor EnvironmentalConference of the Regions of Europe. Het is een Europees netwerk
van regionale milieubestuurders van 118 Europese regio's in 18 landen. De provincie Utrecht is al

sinds vele jaren lid van het ENCORE-netwerk want regio's staan sterker als ze samenwerken. De

conferentie stond in het teken van klimaatverandering en klimaatbescherming. Voor het eerst werd
er dit jaar voorafgaand aan de conferentie een jeugdconferentie gehouden (Youthcore). Namens de

provincie Utrecht nam gedeputeerde Ralph de Vries deel aan de conferentie, ondersteund door
Joyce Klink van de afdeling Fysieke Leefomgeving, team Water.

Openingsavond
Met een openingsspeech van ENCORE-president en gastheer de Beierse milieuminister Marcel Huber
werd iedereen verwelkomd. De conferentie is een goede gelegenheid om het netwerk te vergroten
op het gebied van klimaatbeleid (mitigatie en adaptatie). Daarna gaf Peter Schwarzenbauer (lid van

de raad van bestuur van BMW) een overzicht van de stijgende aandacht voor milieuaspecten
(hergebruik materialen e.d.) bij de productie van auto's. BMW produceert ook elektrische auto's: de

aanwezigen konden een proefrit maken in een BMW ¡3 of BMW i8. Schwarzenbauer riep de

overheden op om meer te investeren in oplaadinfrastructuur voor elektrische auto's. Vervolgens
gaven de jongeren van de jeugdconferentie een mooie presentatie van hun aanbevelingen op het
gebied van klimaatbeleid (zie verder).

De conferentie dae (Hohenkammer)

Eurocommissaris Potoënik verzocht de regio's om te komen met macro regionale strategieën
waarmee alle EC subsidiestromen gefocust kunnen worden in één strategie voor één gebied (bijv.

Balkan). Het LIFE subsidieprogramma ("software", kennisontwikkeling en innovaties m.b.t.
klimaatproblematiek) kan bijvoorbeeld aangevuld worden met het INTERREG subsidieprogramma
("hardware", investeringen). Verder werd gevraagd om nieuwe prioriteiten aan te geven voor de

nieuwe Europese Commissievan na deverkiezingen. De directeurvan het IUCN (lnternational Union

for the Conseruation of Nature, een internationaal instituut voor natuur en natuurlijke hulpbronnen)
gaf een overzicht van de klimaatproblematiek en de nadelen van de welvaartsmeter Gross Domestic

Product (GDP, Bruto Nationaal Product) die alleen naar economische groei kijkt en niet naar

welbevinden. De ENCORE-co-president, gedeputeerde Henk van de Boer van Drenthe, gaf kort de

stand van zaken weer van de 7 politieke allianties die tijdens ENCORE-2012 zijn ontstaan.Zijn
aanbevelingen zijn om een follow-up te organiseren van de jeugdconferentie, en om te blijven
investeren in meer interactie van ENCORE met de Europese Commissie.

Het gezelschap splitste vervolgens op in 3 parallelle ministers workshops, en een expert workshop
voor de overige deelnemers. Er waren 4 'political roadmaps' als handreiking voor de besprekingen

No. 1: Energy and Climate Change Mitigation
No. 2: Climate Change Adaptation
No. 3: Nature Protection and Ecosystem Services

No. 4: Sustainable Use of Resources

Tijdens de ministers workshop heeft de heer De Vries 2 toezeggingen gedaan: over betaling voor
ecosysteemdiensten en over 'crossborder cooperation on the rivers'.
De gedeputeerde heeft afspraken gemaakt met o.a. de bestuurder van Baskenland om over het
systeem van (betaling voor) ecosysteemdiensten te praten. Andere regio's die meedoen aan het
verzamelen van best practices over betaling voor ecosysteemdiensten zijn Central Denmark, South

West lreland, en Zwitserland.
De toezegging over 'crossborder cooperation on the rivers' kan gecombineerd worden met de

Utrechtse toezegging uit2OI2 (zie verder). Utrecht heeft met de Zwitserse vertegenwoordiger en de
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Europese Commissie afgesproken om te bekijken of een LIFE- en INTERREG-subsidie mogelijk is voor
het opzetten van interregionaal rivierbeheer. Het gaat bij dit grensoverschrijdende water-
management niet alleen over bijvoorbeeld waarschuwingssysteem. Het is breder en gaat over meer
betrokkenheid van regio's bij alles wat nodig is om rivieren en rivierbeheer aan te passen i.v.m. de

klimaatverandering.

Foto: de ministers van de ENCORE conferentie 2014

Tijdens de expert workshop is er specifieke informatie opgedaan over de problemen door
klimaatverandering. Er waren voorbeelden van wateroverlast in Deggendorf (Beieren), in

Kopenhagen (doorveelverhard oppervlak), in de U.K., Kroatië, enz. Dit is niet meer op te lossen door
alleen maar grotere riolen. Groen in de stad kan helpen doordat het verharde oppervlak kleiner
wordt, en de temperatuur in de stad minder hoog wordt. Ook meer hernieuwbare energie (wind,

zon) kan het probleem verminderen. Verzekeraars, die steeds meer schade moeten uitkeren, zijn

bereid om in hernieuwbare energie te investeren. Verder waren er presentaties van verschillende
internationale netwerk-organisaties die allen tot doel hadden om de klimaatproblematiek en

duurzame ontwikkeling breder onder de aandacht te brengen. Tenslotte werd de conferentie
gebruikt om een internationaal verdrag over de Bodensee (Lake Constance) toe te lichten. Dit meer is
o.a. drinkwaterbron voor vele inwoners van Duitsland, Frankrijk, Zwitserland en Liechtenstein. Het
verdrag (declaration on climate change)werd aan het eind van de conferentie ondertekend.

Excursiedag

Op de laatste dag vonden excursies plaats naar o.a. de rivier de lsar. De lsar loopt door de stad

München en was in de loop der tijd een rechtgetrokken kanaal geworden. Sinds 2011 heeft hij zijn

natuurlijke slingerende karakter teruggekregen. Door uiterwaardverlaging is de

waterbergingscapaciteit verhoogd, Met zijn aantrekkelijke natuurlijke oevers is hij zomers populair
geworden bij recrea nten.

Utrecht alliantie
Utrecht en Beieren zijn sinds 2012 trekkers van de bestuurlijke alliantie over "Beste praktijken op het
gebied van klimaatverandering en vooral de verdediging tegen overstromingen". Utrecht organiseert
op 4 en 5 september 2OL4 een ENCORE workshop "Ruimte voor de rivie/'. Er was in München
voldoende gelegenheid om deze workshop op diverse momenten onder de aandacht van het
netwerk te brengen. Tijdens de plenaire bijeenkomst heeft de heer De Vries de workshop mondeling
toegelicht. Verder zijn in de conferentieruimte en de foyer posters opgehangen en folders verspreid.
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Foto: poster presentatie

Je ugdconfe re ntie/Youthcore
De laatste avond van Youthcore viel samen met de openingsavond van de reguliere ENCORE

conferentie. ln het kader van de jongerenparticipatie had de provincie 3 Utrechtse scholieren
uitgenodigd om naar Youthcore te gaan. Het zijn leerlingen van 16-17 jaar van het Utrechts Stedelijk
Gymnasium: Bram de Groot, Oscar uit den Boogaard, en Hugo Wijn. Zij hebben tijdens hun verblijf
een blog bijgehouden op http://youthcore2014.blogspot.nl/. Naast de presentatie van aanbevelingen

voor klimaatbeleid tijdens de openingsavond, heeft Youthcore ook een 'report' opgesteld. Dit verslag

bestaat uit visies, verzoeken en voorbeelden bij de 4 roadmaps voor de ministersworkshops (bijlage).

Foto:v.l.n,r. Hugo Wijn, Ralph de Vries, Bram de Groot, en Oscar uit den Boogaard

Tot 2016
Na deze conferentie is Karinthië de nieuwe ENCORE-president tot de conferentie in 2016, en wordt
Beieren co-president van ENCORE en secretaris van de ENCORE-Stuurgroep. Het ENCORE-

secretariaat wordt de komende 2 jaar gevoerd door de vorige co-president: Drenthe.

Bijlage: How Youthcore Sees the challenge, Political Roadmap No.1-4
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Political Roadmap No. 1:

Energy and Climate Change Mitlgatlon

CORE-question: How to convince citizens of the urtent need for tangible actions to
reduce CO2 emissions?

How YouTHCORE sEEs rHE cHALLENGE

The majority of European cítizens might not be aware of or does not feel responsible for the
climate change. A lack of motivation seems to be a further problem. As the susta¡nable
behaviour is not always an integral part of daily life, envíronmental issues need more presence

in media and society.

Beyond this, the inclusion of renewable energies as major part of European energy production
is a big challenge. To reach the goal of 100% renewable energy consumption, more research
and education in environmental problems and RES (Renewable Energy Sources) techniques is

needed. As the result of this we will be able to implement RES in daily life (like waste
separation in Germany 20 years ago).

YouthCORE is aware, that solutions for some of the following demands already exist. Our aim
is to improve them and unify them for whole Europe.

DeuRr'ros oF YoUTHCORE nruo B¡sr PnrcrcE rDEAs FRoM THE YoUTHCORE Recro¡rs

Use of Renewable Enerry Sources (RES)

We want you to create new rules concerning law and fTnancial support around renewable
energy, so that more private people and companies are able to use it.

Environment damage fee: We want compan¡es to pay a fee in order to compensate their
emissions. The money should go to investment in RES (Renewable Energy Sources) or the
companíes own environmental programs. For example install solar pânels to produce energy
for their own use.

Solar panels on public ¡nstitutes: ln order to get private people interested in solar panel

investment, we think that it should be a rule to put solar panels on the roofs of all public

institutes. For example: Hospitals, town centres, bus stops, etc.

0% interest rate when you loan money for an investment in renewable energy equipment,
solar panels etc. We think that ¡t's ¡mportant to give everyone a chance to ¡nvest in renewable
energy even though you can't afford a loan. Therefore it is important to create a law that's
support this a¡m.

Eest Practlce for Renewable Energy Sources (RESf

Denmark The production of renewable ene6y is around 30% of the total consumpt¡on
(above the European Union 20% aimfo¡ 2O2Ol. Denmark ls a long time leader in wind energy.



(Denmark (2013) gets around 33% of its power from wind power planS). ,o "n.orrrljinvestment in wind power families were offered a tax exception for generating their own
electricity within their own households or an adjoined commune.

Poland: ls using biomass and hyper power. Taking into account the natural landscape, also
wind energy is developed.

Sweden: Sweden is producing 45% of their total energy consumption w¡th hydro power.

Education and Research

ln order to convince citiz,ens of changing their habits towards more environmentally friendly
behaviour, general knowledge about sustainabitity and renewable energies has to be
increased.

Therefore a certain Europe-wide subject which focuses on ecological issues and is influenced
by environmental sciences has to be introduced, Special parts ofthis subject are projects that
include visits to certain areas, like national parks or protected areas and ecological projects.
Through the subject young people will be ínformed about the urgent need for reducing the
CO2 emissions.

To raise the awareness of ecological problems, further research on renewable energy sources
has to be done. The financial support for research and science should be independent from the
economical interests. For this purpose the European Union should raise a renewable energy
sources fund, which has the task to do international independent research for the benefit of
whole Europe and has to be obligatory financed by European government. To present the
results, an international RES research network has to be created.

Best Prastlce for (interf national research networks

Germany: Pearl - a Potsdam research network is a foundation of civil rights with the goal to
support science, research and traineeship. Results are going to be the North Eastern
European Biomass Agenda 2020.

Role models raising awareness and motivation

Public transport
A method to replace as many combustion engines as possible with electrical or hybrid engines
is to convince citizens that ecological vehicles are the future.

First step is to replace all stately owned vehicles, company cars, post cars and public transport
to electric or hybrid. People are unconsciously being influenced by their surroundings. lf they
go by electric bus every morning, they will have the opportunity see the advantages (rising air
quality, reducing noise level in cities) of sustainable vehicles and hopefully replace their own
cars with an electrically driven.

This is an expensive investment, but it should be able to reduce the amount of released carbon
dioxide. lf the state is wílling to help the environment and create a betterfuture, the best is to
offer more substitutions into developing of cheaper, easier and more effective electrical
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engines. Taking the step to replace the public transport with vehicles, which are more
sustainable and environmentally friendly.

Public ¡nstltutlons
Public institutions and stately owned buildings have to only use Breen energy sources. The
water use should be more strictly monitored. lt's easy to say that all new households should
have solar panels ¡nstalled on the¡r rooftops, but it's a long-term vision. lt can be achieved by
start¡ng with installing solar panels on public institutions as an example. When people see it,
they get affected in a positive way and hopefully place solar panels on the¡r own roofs.
Subsidies could even be offered here, in order to help more people rely on Renewable Energy

Sources.

Governmental lnstitutions
Ministers and políticians working for the government should show the society that they are
also dealing with environmental issues. For example: they can drive ecological cars, ride a bike
or use public transport. The tovernment buildings as well as the¡r own, private offices should
be supplied with power from renewable energy sources and fulfill high standards of energy
efficiency.

Regional Organic Food
One way to reduce the CO2-emission from conventional food production is to produce most of
the food in the own country. Regional food product¡on is cheaper and involves less means of
transport, one of the ma¡n causes for the emission of carbon dioxide. lt's a chance to raise
profits of local farmers, which sellthose products.

Consumers have to get the chance.to find local products ¡n supermarkets. Therefore the
difference between regional food and exported products has to be made visible. Purchases of
local food rhay be increased by creating more transpaiency considering the products' origin.

This can be achieved through lntroducing readable labels, presenting the different countries, in
which the goods have gone through certain production steps or restructuring shops to create
specia! areas for offering regional food.

Television
The participants of YouthCORE request the ¡ntroduction of certain advertisements ¡n the publ¡c

media. These advertisements should present what an individual can do to reduce,carbon
dioxide emissions and show the impact of the actions. This can be done by giving young people

the opportun¡ty to act as role models for þeers through starr¡ng in those advertisements.

Press

The participants of YouthCORE suggest that the government should organise more

conferences and open door eVents, where they will share all current reports about the
environment.

Platform
Furthermore, a platform for as well communication between consumers and companies as

information about the companies' policy has to be created in order to provide transparency.
This means, consumers must be enabled to gain insight into production conditions and the
environmental policy.

?
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CORE-question l'ldw tg Frspei,t ferthê
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¡ncreås¡Rg risk of floods,

How YournCORE sEEs rHE cHALLENGE

We are worried about climate change and the consequences that come by it for humans and

ecosystems. We at YouthCORE share the vision of a world in balance between mankind and

nature. And we are also really aware of the challenge of the next decades.

We need you and the experts their knowledge for ENCORE to find adequate solutions for the
detailed problems in whole Europe. Also it is important to get everybody involved and to give

every citizen the chance to be heard.

Deu¡ruos oF YoUTHCORE

Protectlon and adaptation
Protect the people from the risks and consequences of climate change. We should adapt to the
problems in that way that neither humans nor nature is going to be harmed.

lnformation and participation
Give information to people why actions are necessary and discuss freely all possibilities.

Making decisions has to be transparent and ¡t is ¡mportant that people get the chance to take

part in the process. There are always negative consequences of policies for some people and

thereby ¡t ¡s also important to find the right balance.

We find it important that there is a lot of interdisciplinary cooperation in search for new

solutions. We may not be afraid of new ideas of other regions, because it is only the results or

ideas that count.
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Long term solutions
Thínking on the long term is the most ¡mportant task. We have to be aware of the risks that
result from our actions. Because'every action has consequences, and it would really be a
problem if we create new problems w¡th new solutions.
Do not hand over the problems to us and our children. Do not hes¡tate to take all actions
necessary. Act as soon as possible. Because it is your responsibility.

é 
-î*"

It is not enough to adapt to climate change. we have to stop it now.
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How YourxCORE se¡s rxe cHALLENGE

Key challenges concerning our environment are nature protection and the loss of biodíversity,
as well as the exploitation of natural resources. The human way of living - growing cities,
building infrastructure, intensive industry and agriculture and consumption of its products -
affects habitats of plants and animals and also our basíc needs - like water, air and soíl - badly.
Therefore, you need to urgently promote political actions to f¡nd a way how we can live
without destroying ecosystems.

D¡vnHos oF YoUTHCORE nruo Besr PnRcrcE rDEAs FRoM THE YoUTHCORE Ree rorus

Ensuring a high water quality and enabling long-term water supply
å Facing the threat of water pollution (by chemicals, micro pollutants etc.), we ask you to
renew sewage treatment plants and provide widespread infrastructure which is able to filter
smaller part¡cles and substances out of polluted water.
) Furthermore, the use of fertilizers (especially in regíons near the sea and rivers) needs to be

radically decreased. The maximalallowed soil doses have to be restricted by law.

) To decrease the total amount of fresh water used, more people must know about the
possible ways to use raín water (e.g. to flush toilets, to wash clothes/cars). Therefore in every
new and renovated building the use of raín water needs to be implemented mandatorily from
now on.

CIean air for a healthy living
à As everyone knows, industry and traffic cause high air pollution, so the emissions from
¡ndustry need to be restrícted in a bigger scale. This policy has to be the same for the entire
European Union. Moreover, to reduce emissions by private persons we ask you to ban private

car use from the cíty centers and to promote of public transport.

à w¡th¡n the next year, each European country has to set a goal for the maximal COz emission

by 2050.The annual per capita emission must be reduced to 3Ùyo or less of its current amount.
à Research on air cleaning techniques must be increased. As air pollut¡on is not just affecting
certain regions, such a project should be done in a European partnership.

Keep quantity of connected protected nature areas
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à Ecosystems must stay ¡n

their original shape without
beíng divided by streets. We
demand that entire ecosystems
and not just parts of them
need to become ¡irotected
areas.

) The "Natura 2000" network
needs to be extended so that it
covers 30% of the territory of
the EU - each member state of the Euiopean Union must turn at least 25% of its territory into
protected areas.

à New infrastructure needs to stay close to already exlsting servíces, so that the nature does
not tet fragmentised in a bigger extent. Ecosystem issues have to be intensified in construction
planning processes (animalbridges ortunnels, innor¿ative traffic management).
Promoting small scale organic permacultural food productíon
) The regions must support farmers using permaculture technique instead of monoculture
methods. A subsidy for small organic farms financed by higher taxes on products of
monoculture has to be realízed.
à Educational offers for farmers concerning the advantages of permaculture in terms of food
production and the preservation ofrésources need to be increased.
à As projects have shown, we are not yet able to build natural, self-suffìcient biospheres. The
research must be continued to increase our knowledge about this very important íssue in
order to get to know more how mixed culture of plants can be improved. We expect a new big
scale program in this field, designed by specialists of various European countries. The project
needs to be funded by the EU.

Make cities greener

à the governments must give support to city-gardening projects. Area, material and seeds
have to be supplied for free. This will motivate people to participate in the projects which lead
to Sreener cities. The harvest is distributed to the participants of the projects, which leads to a
reduction of transport of fruits and vegetables, less traffic and emissions.
à Public buildings must be an example for how nature can be íncluded into cities. Flat roofs
can be covered w¡th grass or vegetable plantations. The same is possible for the walls of
buildings. Through their evaporating effecÇ plants have a cooling function as well.
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Green rooftop, Zurlch
à Organise local events which promote all kinds of gardening in the cities. The inhabitants
must be invited in order to show them how they can put on a garden wíth local plants (no
neophytes). This will also lead to awareness for environmental issues.

. Sustaínable construction planning
à We must compensate the pollution we cause. For any change in traffìc infrastructure the
government must ensure a compensat¡ng actíon. Our idea is that new roads must be
accompanied by green areas, which'are able to compensate the CO¿ emissions. Furthermore, it
will increase the liv¡ng quality of people living next to it (reduced noise and nicer impression).

) Unused, old building sites and canalised rivers need to be renaturallzed. All buílding
materials need to be taken away, so that just pure nature remains. The mater¡als from the old
buildings have to be recycled. On riversldes a path can be added so people can enjoy the
landscape and get reminded of the relaxing effects of nature.
Support for nature protecting NGOS

à Funding for non-governmental organisations must be further increased. Specialized NGOs
, are a big source of knowledge and their actions raise awareness for important issues and
promote governmental action.
) the government has to invest in certain (research) projects of NGOs.

How ro RAIsE ATTENTIoN tN puBuc ro FULFIL THosE DEMANDs?

To raise the awareness among the peoplg the govemment has to publish ¡ts actions helping
the environment. Renaturalised areas, for example, offer a great opportunity to get people
involved into environmental issues. By constructing museums and offering guided tours
through natural protected areas, the state can even better inform ¡ts c¡t¡zens about the actual
issues we need to deal with.
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How YoUTxCORE sEEs THE cHALLENGE

As we are obviously running out of resources, we have to do something against it. We now líve

at the cost of other countries, nature and the next generations. Sustainable energy sources are

currently seen es an expense by most companies, instead of an investment. lt is our intention
to show companies the economic advantages of renewable energies.

We think that a balance between nature and economy is possible and should ex¡st, but that
means economíc growth without the explo¡tation of raw materials is needed. Because of th¡s,

we don't feel like the GDP is a sufficíent indicator of economíc growth, and we would like to
propose a different measurement, that also takes social and environmenta¡ factors into
account.

Drun¡¡os oF YoUTHCORE nruo Besr PnncrcE rDEAs FRoM THE YouTHCORE R¡e lo¡¡s

More sustalnable, green companles
We are running out of non-renewable resources, but the main goal of large companies still is

to generate as much profit as possible, and this isn't compatible with investments in green,

renewable recourses. We believe that we have to use the fact that companies want to rnake a

lot of profit, in order to help the environment. However, we also understand that ¡f we are

to¡ng to punish the companies that use non-renewable energy, they will go to places where

they don't have the risks of such punishments. We want to make using renewable energy

attractive by subsidies which can partly compensate the extra costs that mlght come with
renewable energy.

Label for environmental friendliness
The fact that these companies produce environmentally friendly will bring them more profit in
combination with a new label for environmental friendliness. We need one clear, well-known

label, with the same standards in the whole European Union. There will be three varÍations of
this label; a green label for products that are really fair and environmentally friendly, a red one

for products that are very harmful to the environment and not produced in a fair way, and a

yellow one for products of which the standards are in between the other two labels. Products

that have a better label will be taxed less than those with a worse label. lt is very important

that this one big label becomes very popular (people only want to buy goods with this label,
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which results in the fact that the companies want to earn this label for their products). lf we
include this label in the TTIP agreement (if there has to be a TTtp-agreement) this can be a
start to íntroduce this label in the whole world; because the usA wants to sell the¡r goods in
Europe, they will also need this label.

Stimulation/Strengthening of the regional economy
The stimulation of the regional economy brings a lot of advantages. Not only will it make the
region more independent of the inteinational stock marke! but alss encourage the creation of
new jobs. Local consumpt¡on results in less transportat¡on; which benefits thé environment as
it causes a decrease in emíssion and the usage of resources.

we antícipate severar measures to strenBthen the regional economy:

) lntroducing regional currencies into more areas.
workers will receive part of their salaries in their local currency that can only be used in their
specifìc region, which stimulates them to spend the money in this region, boosting the
performance of the localeconomy.
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) Promoting cooperatives
Those small businesses are owned by the people who later on consume the goods they
provide, e,g. foodstuffs or energy. Their concept is often aimed to a lower extent towards
profit, but more to the public interest, because they are owned by cit¡zens themselves. People

are also more likely to buy products from a company they have a stake in, hence the regional

economy will be stimulated.

Share economy
We would appreciate a higher emphasis on the sharing of goods and products in the European

economy. Citízens should be encouraged to share certa¡n things, like gardening tools or cars,

between one another. This way we will need fewer products, leading to less waste generatíon.

This could be accomplished through advertising (e.9. television spots), emphasising not only
the good lt will do for the environment, but also the economic benefits that come with it. After
all, it's cheaper to divide the price of a product between different people, than to buy it on
your own. Regions could also implement other advantages, like free parking for people who
share a car.

Finding an alternatlve prosperlty ¡ndicator
As concerning the conventional idea of economic growth, the GDP (Gross Domestic Product), is

the only measure of well-being officially recognized by the European Union, but it ignores

social and environmental costs of growth. This focus on an economical number leads to an

overest¡mation of the lmportance of the economy. ln order to take full account of the health

of a nations economy and its sustainability, we call on the EU to officially establish all-

encompassing, alternative metr¡cs as, for example, the GPI (Genuine Progress lndicator), or the

HDI (Hurnan Development lndex). The establ¡shment of an alternative ¡ndex will motivate

countrles to give socletal and ecological toplcs a higher prioríty.
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Water saving systems
Water should always be a basic human right to all humans and so it is important that the
future of the water is covered. Water should always be a non-profit resource, hence owned by
the public.

Water should be treated as a scarce resource, thus needing special attention and well-planned
usage. Research should be conducted to find out about economizing measures with regard to
water usage in industrlal mechanisms as well as house construction

Climate change will affect the rain fall in Europe so there must be guarantees that the
rainwater will be well controlled in the future to avoid flooding and personal and property
damage. Ground water should be well monitored and used sustainable way.

Smart design: The "Cradle-to{redle" certificate must be promoted
The modern industry is draining the resources of the planet every day that passes by. On a
daily basis vulnerable resources are wasted; e¡ther because they are mixed up with non-
recyclable materials, or because they can not be taken apart from the rest of the materials in
the product they are a part of. The demand for more intell¡gent product engineering and
design is only getting bigger. The demand of being able to recycle the products - so that when
they can no longer serve their purpose, they can easily be given a new one - is more relevant
than ever before. This is a problem that can be solved with smart design. lt is not a question of
expensive investments. lt is not a guestion of building up the infrastructure we need to save
the world. lt is a question of making optimal use of the infrastructure that already exists; the
infrastructure of the recycling stat¡ons. lf only the industry will slowly work towards producing
products that are easier to take apart, and whose parts will be consisting of more pure
materlals, in other words, if the industry starts designing and engineering smarter, the
rerycling stations can be thèir perfect source of cheap raw materials, located right where the
industry needs them - in the cities.
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Conclusion
A decisive point in breaking the link between economic growth and inceasing waste and

sewage generat¡on ís the responsible and sensitive handling of resources. First of all we have

to encourage companies to be more energy and resource efficient through subsidies and tax
advantages, and by establishing a special label for environmentally friendly produced goods.

This will tr¡gger compet¡t¡on between companies to reach higher environmental standards. We

also want to stimulate regional economies by promoting cooperât¡ves and introducing regional

. cu.rrencies, because we believe that this will improve the efficiency when ¡t comes to emission,
pollution and waste generat¡on. Additionally, we think recycling (the cradle-to-cradle concept
and upcycling) and sharing goods will result ¡n less waste production, without compromising

economic growth. More careful planning of water usage, both in an industrial and residential

sett¡ng, will result in less sewage ieneration, but this won't go at the cost of economic growth

either.

Vision
Our economic system should be based on people, values and our real needs instead of the
rnoney and the ¡nterests of the b¡g companies and banks. Only then we will be able to get the
real balance between the economic interests and the environment that we are working for.
Products should show the real price that includes the damage on the environment and future
generations. This results in the fact that sustainable products are more attractive to the
consumers. The wealth of the people is then lndependent of the use of resources. ln our
vision people are more sufflclent and share their things with each other in order to save

resources and decrease their ecological footprint.
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Ondenrerp Statenbrief: verslag buitenlandse dienstreis ENCORE conferentie München mei 2014

Voorgestelde behandeling: ter informatie

Geachte dames en heren,

lnleiding
ln het kader van de informatievoorziening treft u hierbij het formulier verslaglegging buitenlandse reis aan

Aanleiding
ln onze brief van 17 januari 2012 hebben wij aangegeven verslaglegging te willen doen van nader bepaalde
buitenlandse dienstreizen, zodat de informatievoorziening over deze reizen op uniforme en transparante wijze
plaatsvindt.

Voorgeschiedenis
17 januari 2012: GS-besluit Verslaglegging Provinciale Staten met betrekking tot ambtelijke buitenlandse
dienstreizen. ln dit besluit is geregeld dat verslaglegging aan Provinciale Staten plaatsvindt ten aanzien van
buitenlandse dienstreizen waarvoor toestemming van Gedeputeerde Staten noodzakelijk is. Voor buitenlandse
dienstreizen die hiervan zijn uitgezonderd, bepaalt de portefeuillehouder per geval of verslaglegging noodzakelijk
is.

Vervol gprocedu re/voortgan g
Zoals afgesproken informeren wij u schriftelijk met betrekking tot verslaglegging van een buitenlandse dienstreis
door een medewerker van de provinciale organisatie.

Voor de goede orde merken wij nog op dat wij reizen naar Brussel en Straatsburg, die in het kader van de
Europese samenwerking worden gemaakt, niet aanmerken als buitenlandse reis.

Goncreet voorliggende vraag aan statencommissie / Provinciale Staten
U wordt vezocht kennis te nemen van het formulier verslaglegging buitenlandse reis

Gedeputeerde Staten van Utrecht,

De voozitter,
De secretaris,

W.l.l. van Beek
H. Goedhart
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